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Climate Emergency



IPCC AR6 WGI SPM

https://www.ipcc.ch/report/ar6/wg1/#SPM


Matthews et al. (2021); Dickau et al. (2022)

https://www.nature.com/articles/s43247-020-00064-9
https://link.springer.com/article/10.1007/s40641-022-00184-8


“Any further delay in 
concerted anticipatory 

global action on adaptation 
and mitigation will miss a 
brief and rapidly closing 
window of opportunity to 

secure a liveable and 
sustainable future for all.”



Armstrong McKay et al. (2022)

https://www.science.org/doi/full/10.1126/science.abn7950


Way et al. (2022)

https://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S254243512200410X


“Governments plan to produce more than twice the amount of fossil fuels 
in 2030 than would be consistent with limiting warming to 1.5°C.”

Source

https://productiongap.org/


Source

https://www.carbonbrief.org/guest-post-what-the-tiny-remaining-1-5c-carbon-budget-means-for-climate-policy/


Stoddard et al. 
(2021)

https://www.annualreviews.org/doi/abs/10.1146/annurev-environ-012220-011104


Climate Action



Civil Resistance

Method to change the status quo using a diverse 
set of nonviolent, noninstitutional actions (strikes, 
protests, occupations, boycotts, etc.)



Civil Resistance
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protests, occupations, boycotts, etc.)



Civil Disobedience

Public, conscientious and nonviolent breach of 
law with the aim to bring about a change in laws 
or government policies





Source Article

https://ejatlas.org/conflict/stop-de-kindermoord-stop-the-child-murder-protest-for-children-deaths-caused-by-motor-vehicles
https://www.theguardian.com/cities/2015/may/05/amsterdam-bicycle-capital-world-transport-cycling-kindermoord


Atlas

Database

LN3

https://ejatlas.org/
https://nvdatabase.swarthmore.edu/
https://www.stopline3.org/ln3film-video


I Am Greta

https://www.imdb.com/title/tt10394738/


RebellionThe Troublemaker

https://www2.moviesjoy.sc/film/rebellion-2021/
https://vimeo.com/443364512


Source
Ripple et al. (2017)

https://www.ucsusa.org/resources/1992-world-scientists-warning-humanity
https://academic.oup.com/bioscience/article/67/12/1026/4605229


Hagedorn et 
al. (2019)

Source

https://www.science.org/doi/full/10.1126/science.aax3807
https://www.reuters.com/article/us-climate-change-scientists-idUSKBN1WS01K


“Einstein said to think and not act is a crime. If we 
understand the situation, we must try to make it 
clear. I decided six or seven years ago that I did 
not want my grandchildren to look back in the 
future and say ‘Opa understood what was 
happening, but he didn’t make it clear'.”

Source

https://www.reuters.com/article/%20idUS257590805720110829


“There is a very widespread feeling that the individual is 
impotent against governments, and that, however bad their 
policies may be, there is nothing effective that private people 
can do about it. This is a complete mistake. If all those who 
disapprove of government policy were to join in massive 
demonstrations of civil disobedience, they could render 
governmental folly impossible and compel the so-called 
statesmen to acquiesce in measures that would make 
human survival possible.”Source

https://www.newstatesman.com/long-reads/2013/11/civil-disobedience


Capstick et 
al. (2022)

https://www.nature.com/articles/s41558-022-01461-y


Over 1000 academics in 27 
countries took to the streets 
during 4 - 9 April

● Blocking government ministries 
/ corporations, paper pastings

● Academic strikes, occupations, 
teach-ins, street theatre

● Mass arrests in multiple 
countries

● Global press coverage



Video I, II, III, IV Climate resources

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=qZMwc-ZDkCk
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=EYFhadxD0eg
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=JNVJvx2iVBU
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=2A0-y3WRQF8
https://fabiandablander.com/menu/climate.html








Thank you!

scientistrebellion.nl scientistrebellion.com

https://twitter.com/SR_Netherlands
https://twitter.com/ScientistRebel1

